
FAASTeam presents:

IMC Club Meeting - KMSY ATC Tower Tour



The IMC Club, through its nationwide chapters,
provides organized "hangar flying" focused on
building instrument flying knowledge and skills.
 The organization network promotes a safety
culture through continued education and believes
that safety and proficiency are developed through
education and experience. Monthly meetings
offer an opportunity to share in-flight experiences
and valuable safety tips. Through the FAA Safety
Program aviation professionals offer informative
WINGS presentations.  You do not have to be an
instrument rated pilot to attend.  Membership in
the international IMC Club is encouraged but not
required. For more information and to attend this
event, click the link below and register TODAY!
Directions: This meeting will consist of a tour of the Air
Traffic Control Tower at KMSY.  The tour will start promptly at
3:30 PM CST.  You must be parked, inside, and checked in
by security at the control tower by 3:30 PM CST.
Enter the airport grounds off Airline Hwy and follow Airport
Road around towards Rental Car Returns and Long Term
Parking.  Follow those signs between the parking garages.
After going under the bridge, make a left turn and you will see
the Air Traffic Control Tower and an entry gate.  Drive to the
gate, identify yourself and tell security that you are there for
the IMC Club tower tour.  You will then be granted access
through the security gate. Follow the parking lot drive to the
right and you will see the main tower entrance door.
You must not be late. Please arrive 10 to 15 minutes early.

Event Details

Sat, Feb 17, 2018 - 15:30 CST

New Orleans International Airport

900 Airline Drive

Kenner, LA 70062

Contact: Eric Botnick
504-415-6855

FlyboyEB@gmail.com

Select #: SW0380938

Representative Eric Botnick



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


